
SLSBMB
     Global B2B Tech Sales Platform



Our clients
Yay! You just met the most 

experienced IT bizdev team out there ;)



Alex Laryanovskiy, Founder @Skyeng

“Guys from SLSBMB stunned me. It seems like B2B sales never 
been so impressive! What they do is like art and magic 
combined’’. 

“SLSBMB made a huge difference. They changed our mind 
about both sales and outsourcing. This investment gave 
us unbelievable ROI worth millions of dollars”.

“I’ve asked smart city deals, they closed New York State. 
I’ve asked angel $3m round, they closed ancestors of 
Waze, Tesla, Apple. They are aliens, and talented 
motherfuckers too.”

Vic Vaughan, CEO @Cointelegraph

Eugen Nikolskiy, Founder @Road.ly



Average response rate per 100 cold prospects

27%



How?
1. Smartest managers from top tier companies and startups


2. No automated nonsense, only handmade custom touches


3. Quality check of every sales action


4. Hardcore “every month could be the last” motivation


5. Best payouts on the market. Our people earn several times more than 
classic employee, while remaining flexibility of free people.


6. Managerial inventions we are proud of



Product: Bookkeeping as a service

Goal: UK Finance blogs and apps

Response Rate: 24%

Pipeline size: 120 prospects

Contracts per month: 10

Product: Leading news portal

Goal: Advertisers

Response Rate: 31%

Pipeline size: 586 prospects

Contracts total: $2,5m

Product: Bare metal servers

Goal: US&EU IT companies

Response Rate: 19%

Pipeline size: 120 prospects

Contracts per month: 8

Product: Fitness app @Yoga

Goal: 1m+ subs yoga influencers

Response Rate: 28%

Pipeline size: 210 prospects

Contracts per month: 21

Product: HD-mapping engine

Goal: Automotive, Robotics, SmartC

Response Rate: 25%

Pipeline size: 210 prospects

Contracts per month: 7

Examples



Price

$15000/month +15% gross*/our contracts 1st year

Included:


Two sales PROs

Q/A manager

Team manager


1200 sales actions (enough to make u proceed)**

Transparency tools (you’ll see a content of every sales action)

Live chat

Reporting


The rest you’ll learn in touch with us

*Negotiable as models vary


**Avg salesperson in the US makes 300 actions per month

We do 600. If a salesrep costs you 6k/month, we charge twice 
cheaper respecting the actual job done per buck.


In most taken cases we will be obviously cheaper than 17% in 
BD Units in two-four months periods, and in all cases a way 
cheaper than affiliate relationships/resellers


No one can beat us in fair conditions



Who we are: 

Anton Gladkov 
Founder

15+ years in IT BD

Founder @Feasy

EX-board @Aviasales

Roman Trinev 
Co-founder

15+ years in IT BD

EX-head @Alibaba

Ex-head @Google

Ex-head @Booking

Masha Andriyenko 
Co-founder

10+ years in IT BD

BD Director @Tiktok

Ex-Head BD @Snapchat

Ex-Head CIS&CEE @Momondo

We live in London 
We help TECH projects all over the world 

We love sales 
We know sales

6

YEARS

350+

CLIENTS

20000+

Deals



A@slsbmb.com

mailto:A@slsbmb.com

